
Peace or War ?

The delay in the aggression of the se-
cessionists and the pause in the action of
the Federal administration, have left all
sections of the country in a state of per-
plexity, in which they cannot exist much
longer and preserve their equanimity.
With all duerespect to the administration
we now think, with thousands of earnest
Republicans, that it is time some definite
policy was proclaimed, so that the coun-
try may prepare itself for any emergency
which might grow out of such declaration
of design or action. If secession has ar-
rayed itself in impregnable defences, and
it is no longer possible to maintain the
federal authority in the seceded States,
the States that yet cling to the old con-
federation should be apprised of the fact,
and proper means at once taken for the
safety and , preservation of what remains
of the Union. It is no longer just to
deny that the Union has been dissolved,
because the facts of dissolution are too
apparent in the insults which are daily
heaped on oar nationality by the States
that are antagonized. To all intents
and purposes, the Union is dissolved,
The theory of dissolution was fully es-
tablished by John C. Calhoun before he
died. Its practical realisation began
six years ago—and now that it has burst
upon the country and the world with
all its force and fury, it behooves us not
to shrink from any of the terrors which it
presents, but to meet it boldly, and, if
possible, cope with and conquer all the
difficulties which it has east in our way.

For many years, there has been a bit-
ter antipathy growing up between the
South and the North, This feeling was
produced entirely by jealousy, because
under the influence of free labor, one
section excelled the other, so immensely
in augmented interest and growth, that
political, financial• and business inferiori-
ty stared them in the face. as their
inevitable doom. The admission of
new States with free institutions as
the basis of their government, did
not 'assist in allaying this feeling,
'while the result of the late Census has
unmistakably fixed the political inferiority
and subordination of the slave States, in
any ttnien, ofcommonwealths imbued with
freedom and free labor. Southern states-
men understand and appreciate this con-
dition of affairs, and have long since be-
held their doom in the mighty progress
of free labor, and consequent destruction
of slavery in North America.

Why is peaceable secession not practi-
cable ? Why, if the people of the slave
States are determined to organise a gov-
ernment of their own, should the people
of the ftee States object ? When rebel.
lion first showed itself in South Carolina,
it was within the power of the federal
authorities to have reduced the rebels to
subjection—but as the federal govern.
ment was then in the hands of those who
sympathised with secession, the movement
was permitted to go on until it has become
one of formidable proportions and
strength. War with the seceded States
will not bring them back into the 'Union
—it will not inspire them with fresh al-
legiance to their old attachments, nor can
its results be other than sanguinary and
mournful to one, and, perhaps, fatal to
both parties. Why, then, should not the
cotton States be allowed to remain where
they are, adrift among the nations of the
world, until they discover their own folly,
and of their own volition seek again an
association in a union with their oldfriends
and ,neighbors ? Such a recognition of
pet/tr iable secession would not increase the
daoger and difficulties by which we are
already surrounded, nor would it affect
any more than they have been affected,
the cleistiny and development of the free
States. In the present juncture, a resort
to arms seems utterly impracticable. And
yet the complication of affairs seems so
completely to perplex those who are with-
out official information on the subject,
that we most patiently wait until the wis-
dom of the administration has devised
some plan to rescue the country from its
impending ruin.

TAXATION IN 6.011TL1 CAROLINA.-AO-
- to the sohedule of taxation, offi-
cially issuedrecently, the rate of taxation
throughout South Carolina is 171 cents
on every hundred dollars of property, and
an advalorem tax of $1 26 on every ne.
gro.

Tart SPAONGEST FOAL—Fort Adams,
in Newport (R. I.) harbor is said to be
the largest and most formidable fortress
la the country. It cost about five million
dollars.

The Farmers' High School.
The friends of this great enterprise

throughout Pennsylvania must be gratified
after hearing that the Legislature has
passed a bill appropriating a sum of mo-
ney sufficient to insure the completion of
the building, and the ultimate success of
the Farmers' High School. The munifi-
cence of the State in this particular will,
we hope, result in the most tangible and
substantial benefits to the people at large.
Added to our system of common schools,
perhaps the very best in the world, a

school devoted to practical experiments
in agriculture and chemistry, cannot fail
if properly conducted, in its objects of
good, and we therefore anticipate that the
benefits to be derived from the Farmers'
High School, will not merely be confined
to the lessons which it is designed to in-
ouloate among its students, but that it
will be instrumental in distributing the
benefits of scientific experiments and re-
sults among the agricultural community
at large. Those having the institution in
charge owe this much to the State, on
whom they have been dependent for so
many favors—and as the school increases
in strength and importance, we*trust that
it will not forget its simple duties to the
mass of agriculturists in any pride of pe-
dantic knowledge or power. Its design is
to make it a movement of plain and prac-
tically imparted knowledge—and if it
ever departs from this design,it will cease
to be a Farmers' High School.

Death of Joseph Konigmaoher.
Oar Lancaster exchanges announce the

death of Joseph Konigmacher, which
took place in that city yesterday morning.
Mr. Konigmaoher was one of the most
prominentand useful citizens ofLancaster
county, and served in various capacities,
the people of the State of Pennsylvania.
As a member of the Senate and House of
Representatives of the Legislature, he
made an excellent reputation, as well for
the integrity of his bearing as for the in-
dustry of his legislative course. He was
also a member of the Board of Revenue
Commissioners, and on various occasions
was called to Harrisburg for consultation
and advice respecting the policy of the
administration of Pennsylvania,.

Few men were more highly esteemed
and respected at home than Mr. Konig-
macher. In his local intercourse, and as
a friend and neighbor, he will be most
mourned because he was best kn own and
appreciated by that home circle of which
he was an ornament and the pride.—
While the citizens of Pennsylvania will
mourn his death, and, the loss of a good
man and a useful citizen, his friends and
neighbors will not soon forget the friend.
ship and the hospitality which endeared
him to them while living.

MATELIM VASSOR, of Poughkeepsie,
New York, has immortalized himself in
the annals of munificence, by lately en-
dowing a female college with four hun-
dred thousand dollars ! He has not
waited until he could no longer use the
money himself, or dreamed of the possi-
bility of having pockets made in his
shroud to:earry his wealth into another
world, as too many of the rich are in the
habit of doing and dreaming. He devot-
ed the money for a noble purpose in time
to see it applied himself, and partaking
of the satisfaction which its application
will afford the philanthropic. We be-
lieve this is the first sum of like amount
that has ever been presented for a like
exclusive object—and the fact will elicit
for Mr. Vassor the gratitude of those
towards whom it is the pride of trao men
ever to feel kind and grateful.

THE PEOPLE OP VIRGINIA. are daily
yielding to the secession feeling. They
are as completely impregnated with trea-
son as are the people of South Carolina.,
They have determined to mess, and for
this purpose they have been preparing all
their energies. The idea of delay, and
the constant appeals of Virginia against
co ercion, were only so many stratagems
to give the actoessors opportunity for con<
sultation and time for united action. In
.Maryland, the same feeling is at work,
mar the two States, Virginia and Mary-
land, have been acting in concert on the
subject, and our readers will discover that
both, before the flowers begin to bloom,
will be absorbed in the Southern Confed-
eracy.

Ma. MEMMINGER, Secretary of the
Treasury of the Southern Confederacy,
has given notice that although there was
no tariff adopted by the Mongomery Con.
grass, there was an act. passed lowering
duties on a few articles, which will be
published immediately. The Congress
passed an act that goods imported from
any foreign country might pass through
Bemis free, which was designed to pro-
mote smuggling into the United States
through Southern ports.
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THE ASSURANCE with which the Com-
missioners abroad for the Southern Con-
federacy are to gain the confidence and al-
liance of European governments, is, that
what remains of republican tendencies and
institutions in the Southern States, are to
bo speedily changed to conform to that of
the principles and policy of monarchi cal
governments and despotism of the old
world. Jeff Davis is imbued with the
idea that he is a second Louie Napoleon,
while those who support his govornment
are as much impressed with the hope of
receiving a title of nobility, as they are
determined to ruin where they cannot
rule. So far as the destruction of Demo.
cratic principles are concerned, Southern
politicians have long since accomplished
that,object, and when we come to examine
the record of their own existence, politi-
cally and socially, we find, indeed,that the
Democracy which has heretofore animated
the ruling classes in the South, was that
which sought the subjection of labor to

capital, the establishment • of aristocratic,
distinctions in society, with the utter an-
nihilation of the influence and power of
independent industry. We must wait and
watch for the crowning of Jeff. Davis,
and the annointing of.aSouthern nobility,
as the next step in this tragedy of free-
dom.

THAT'S THE QUESTION.-A cotempo-
rary inquires—"lf half a dozen pew-hold-
ers in a rioh and fashionable church should
take a notion to secede, and convert their
pews into pig-pens, and the trustees of the
building should tall back on the law in
order to protect the common rights of all,
and insist on the removal of the pigs,
would that be coercion 1"

AN OFFER OF $200,000 TO THE SOUTH-
ERN CONFEDERAOL-Mr. S. Hart, of El
Paso, Texas, one of the commissioners
from that State to New Mexico, has offer-
ed (the Montgomery Mail announces) a
loan of $200,000 to the Confederate States
without interest, to be repaid at the con-
venience of the Government. Mr. Hart
proposes to have the amount doubled by
his friends, if such a step shall be neces-
sary.

NEEDS THE POPULAR ENDORSEXENT.-
A writer in the Macon (Ga ,) Journal,
spoken of and endorsed by the editor as
an eminent jurist, declares that before the
new Government can be established it
must receive the assent of the people—-
not until they have given their approval
can it be binding on them.

A BORDER STATE CONVENTION has
been proposed in the Virginia Convention
now in session, for the purpose of secur-
ing the united withdrawal of the Border
States from the Union and their adherence
to the Southern Confederacy. This is to
be practically the result of the mediato•
rial position which Virginia has been as-
suming between the North and the South.

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LIPS PILLS AND PHIS= BITTEES.—

Freefront all Minaret/ Poisons.—ln oases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, oftenremoving
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and In short,
most alt diseases soon yield to their curative prOperties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use muoh suffering and expense may be Bayed.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. 8., New York, andr sale by all Druggists nov9•wly

STEAM WEEKLY
- BETWEEN NEW TORECrAt AND LIVERPOOL.
ANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-

SENGERS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-
pool, New York and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend despatching their full powered Clyde•buile iron
Steamships as follows :

CITY OB BALTIMORE, Satarday, Bth April ; IicANGA.ROO, Saturday, 13th April ; EDINBURG, Saturday,20thMull,and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, NorthRiver.
BATES 08 PAS:ILSE

FIRST CABIN $75 03 I StEERAGE.... $3O 00
do to London $BO 00 do to London—SW 00

Steerage Return Tickets, gool. for Six M0nth5.:....80 00
Passengers forwarded to Parls, Havre, Hamburg

Bremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, azo., at, reduced throughfares.
nay.Persons wishing to bring outthelr friends can buy

tickets here at thefollowing m es, to New York : From
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 and $lO5.
zsteerage from Liverpool $lO 00. From Quoena Own,530 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations forpassengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They arebuilt in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent FireAnnihilators on board. For further information applyat the Company's Offices, JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
apl4f lb Broadway, New York.Or 0. 0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.

REMOVAL OP COAL OFFICE.
E SUBSCRIBER has removed his Coal

two doors from 4th and Market, near the PostOffice, where he will be pleased to supply his old custo-
mers with the dlffdrent kinda of HARD AND SOFT COAL
at as low prices as any regular yard in the city. Fullweight guaranteed.

apl.6td DAVID MoCORMIOB.

The West Mester Academy,
AT WEST CHESTER, PA., within two

hour's ride from Philadelphia by the Pennsylva-nia ()antral or the West Chester direct railroad, will re.some the duties of the WHALER TERM on the PIGMY DAYOP MAY NEXT, and close them on the LAST DAY Or &PM.
SSR The schoai, therefore, Is in session during theSUMMER MONTHS. Pupils are received at any time at
proportionate charges. no average number ofstuden ts
is 85, under the charge of nine teachers. The French,German and Spanish languages are taught by NativeResident InetrufAers. For catalogues, apply to

WM. F. WYERS, A. M., Principal,
At Wear Chester, Pa.apl 2md

IIr; I
THERMOMETERS, Ornamental Mantle, Japanese Metal.
THERMOMETERS, do do Bronzed doIRMOMETERS, Distillers Tin Case, 12Ina.

ERMOM :.TERS, do Brass Bound DoublePea'.e.1H :;Ridonti,TißS,..Unlon Case, 10.12 inch.
THaRMOILEfERS, Metall°Frame, 840 inch.
THERMOMETERS, Black Walnut Case, 10 inch.
THERMOMETERS, Tin Case, 7-8.10 Mob.

We have justreceived a fine lot or THERMOMETERSof various Styles, and 'treadling them low.
HICLIER'S DRUG STORE,eps 91 Market atreet.

BY TELEGRAPH.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEG tl APH.
Position of the Richmond Whig.

RICHMOND, April 5
There le good authority for stating that the

Richmond Whig will not advocate secession, but
will stand by the policy of propenting an ulti-
matum to the North.

Wisconsin Banks Discredited.
CHICAOJ, 111., April 4

The banks of this city thr. w out tl.c votes of
forty-two Wisconsin banks this wo•ning, their
securities having so much depieciated that it
was considered unsafe to hold them.

First Sale of Confederate Treasury Notes.
MoNTocaissr, Ala ,

April 4.
The Treasury notes of the Oonfederate States

were issued to day under the law authorizing
the issue of oue milliondollars. The first bond
issued by the Confederacy for $l,OOO was sold
at twenty per cent. premium.

Defaulting Tax Collector Absconded.
LouTsviu.s, April 6

IL S. liVelelland, the 'lax Coilecier for the
western district of this city. is reported to have
absconded, being a defaulter to the amount of
$BO,OOO. The ilentucky Legislature adjourn-
ed yesterday.

An Officer of the U. S. Army fu New Or•
leans.

ClutaxxsToN, April 4.- -

An officer of the 11. S. Army, who was sent
to New Orleans about the time that Teals se-
ceded, still remains there, and it is suspected
that he doe; so for the purpose of giving in-
formation to his Government. The War De-
partment of the Confe,terate States Casa sleep-
less eye upon him. He is believed to he Penn-
sylvanian.

Condition or Fort Sumter—Spunky Let-
ter from a Private Soldier.

Bum°, April 6, 1801.
. The Commercial Advertiser of this city pub•
lisbea a letter from Johnson McNeill, a private
under Major Anderson's command at Fort
Sumter. He states that the garrison have
enough to eat and drink for four months yet.
Fuel is scarce, but that is nothing. Nobody
will ever know how many men we have. I
only wish wo had a chance to give the rascals
hell, and we can du it too. It is all nonsense
about sending us men and supplies. We are
all right, if old Lincoln will (illy have the
back bone to stand by us.

FROM WASHINGTON.

The Policy of the Administration be-
ing Defined !

Warlike Preparations and Movements in
Charleston I

Dispato hes iron). Major Anderson I
, WASHINGTON, April 8.

The Gulf Squadron' is to- be commanded by
Captain Stringham. The reasons for the in-
crease of the naval forces in that quarter are
only conjectural. The extreme caution which
characterizes the Administration on this, as
well asmilitary subjects, otclu-i: ns many war
like rumors. The Government itevms to have
come to the determination, in the language of
a Cabinet officer, to be known only by its acts.

Extreme solicitude is everywhere manifested
relative to the movements concerning Fort
Pickens and Fort Sumter, and the fear is ex-
pressed, founded on private despatches from
Charleston, indicating the near approach of
hostilities, unless the immediate evacuation of
Fort Sumter takes place.

Information has been received that Lieut.
Talbot has left Charleston with important de
vetches for Washington.

The following officers bare been ordered to
the United States steamer Minnesota, destined
for the Gulf : Captain, Van Brent ; Command-
er, Case ; Lieutenants Werden, Wainwright,
Badger, Johnson, Foster, Mitchell and Wat-
son ; Master, Smith ; ChiefEngineer, Franklin
Jackson.

Virginia State Convention

Termination of the Debate —Voteon the Radutitms
—An Amendment Recommending the Passage ofa
Secession Ordinance Defeated.

RICHMOND, April 4.
At 12o'clock to-day the debate on the reso-

lutfons of the committee terminated, and after
an ineffectual effort by Mr. Wise to extend the
time and afford him an opportunity to explain
the amendments, the Committee of the Wholeproceeded to vote on the third resolution, which
opposes the formation of ge9graphical or sec-
tional parties in-respect tofederal politics. This
was adopted.

The fourth resolution was taken up, and, on
motion of Mr. Wise, it was amended by insert-
ing the words "several States," in lieu of the
"United States," making it declare that the
territories constitute a trust to be administered
for the common- benefit of the people of the
several States. Yeas 68, nays 66. Two other
verbal amendments offered by Mr. Wise, sere
agreed to.

Mr. Morton moved to amend by striking out
the last sentence,-via: "If the equal admission
of slave and free labor into any territory ex•
cites anunfriendly conflict between the systems,
a fair partition of the territories ought to be
made, and each system protected within the
limits assigned it, by laws necessary for its pro-
per development." The motion was lost. Yeas
88, nays 91.

Pending the consideration of this resolution
a recess was taken.

BEOOND DISPATOII
On the reassembling of the Convention the

fourth resolution, as amended, was adopted in
Committeeof the Whole.

Mr. Flourney moved to amend the fifth" re-
solution by striking out the words "and to aid
in suppressing domestic insurrection," thus
making the declarationsimply that the legiti-
mate use of the forte, etc., is to protect the
country against a toreign force. This was
agreed to—yeas 68, nayls 61.

Two otheramendments were rejected.
Mr. Carlisle moved to amend by striking out

the whole resolution—yeas 14, nays 116. The
resolution was then adopted.

The sixth resolution was then taken up. Mr.Harvie moved to strike out the whole and in-
sert the following :

Resolved, That an ordinance of secession, re-
suming the powers delegated _by Virginia, and
providing for submitting the same to the qual-
ified voters of the Commonwealth for adoption
or rejection at the polls, as the spring electionsto be held in May, should be adopted by this
Convention.

Mr. Goggin moved to amend by inserting hisown ordinance, but withdrew it.
Several motions that the Committee rise

were voted down, and Mr. Harvie's substitute
wait rejected—yeas 45, nays 89.

[Though this was not strictly a test vote, theUnion men are much rejoiced at the result.]
Withoutfurther action on the resolution, theConvention adjourned.

Judge McLean's Successor•
WASHINGTON, April U.

Judge Logan, of Illinois, Mr. Lincoln's late
law pArther, and a conservative member of the
Peace Congress, is named as Judge M'Leau's
probable successor on the Supreme Bench.

The reason that no appointmentwas sent in-
to the Senate for the vacancy on the Supreme
t•euch, created by the death of Judge Daniel,
was because it is expected that areconstruction
of that important tribunal will take place at
the next session of Congress.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHILADELPHIA, April 5

Flour firm; sales superfine at $5 37i; extra
family at $5 75®6, and to trade at $6 25®
7 25 for fancy. Whtat scarce; -sales 2,000 bus.
red at $1 36 and white at $1 45. Corn active;
12,000bus. prime dry new yellow sold at 60c
®62. Whiskey steady at 17i®18c.

BALTIMORE, April 6.
Flour firm ; City Mills $5 87i; Howard St.

$5 50; Ohio $5 Wheat steady; red $1 300
1 39; white $1 59C,1 58 Yellow corn 60
61c; white 60c Polk firm ; mess $l7; prime
$l4 Laid M.:. CefLe firm at 12t®13i.
Whiskey steady at 174c®,18e.

Nsw YORK. April 5.
Flour market heavy ; sales 7,500 bbls. at

$5 20®$5 30 for State and $5 80(05 70 for
Ohio. Southern unchanged. Wheat dull and
heavy—White Western $1 50®$1 621. Corn
quirt; 15,000bushels sold at 69c. for mixed.
Pork firm at sl7®sl7 121 for illess,and $l2 75
®sl3 for Prime. Corn unchanged. Whisky
firm at 18.1c®181c. Receipts of flour 11,897

wbcat 7,644 bus., corn 9,367 bus. Stocks
lower this morning. The following are the
quotations of Government securities : IJ. S.
Treasury, -10's $1 021 ; U. S. Treasury, 12's
$1 031 ; U. S. Coupon, 6's $lB 81.92 ; U. S.
Registered, $95.

Carritb
(to the 2.1 but., by Rev. Jame.; Colder, Mr. JACIO

AOlB 011 d M 88 ANOELINA Bone, both ofUrzleburg.
Oa (hefSth uh ,

by the Rev. G. J. Martz, Mr. WILLIAX
FARIIMI to Mize 1411WAA6T SAYLOR, all of 1 auptda 070U-
ty, P.

New 7thertisentents

JONES' STORE.
TUST receiving a handsome stock ofu SPRING GOODi, new styles. dike, Gingham',

&hallos, Embroidered Drags Goode, t., cheap for
cash.

DOMESTICS.
DOSIECIC MMILINS, GINGHAM'S, CALM:Mt &"., Wry Clltap

for cash.

CARPETING-S.
"Carpetings, Oil Cloth?, Matting; St 3., very otisap fur

cash. Patent Carpet Swoopers, warranted to mike no
dust, a superior artic:o cheap for cash, tip") 3i,d

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
BOARDING- SCHOOL,

FOB YOUNG MENAND BOYS,
MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

QTUDENTS prepared for College or Imei•
I.)caVen pleasant, healthy and easy of ac-

cess by Pennsylvania Railroad. For circulara contain-
ingtams dm., address thePrincipal.

ape. 1(..td&1 tw E. L MOORS.

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory,
Tivo DOORS FROM FRONT ST, IN TVALNCT.

BROOMS sold wholesale and retail 20
per cent. cheaper than can be had elsewhere.—

Calland °ramie°eur stock,
aps-30141 J. E. PRICE & CO.

OFFICE OP ME LYILENi' VALLEY RAIIROAD & COAL CO itNewTork, April 6, 1861. j

THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
and an election for a President, seven Mauagers,

and a Secretary and Treasurer of the Lykena'
Railroad and Coal Company will be held in Philadelphia
at the omoe of EDWARD GRATZ, N0.2 South 7th street,onMonday, the Bth day ofNay next, at 10 o'clock A.

The polls will open at 10 o'clock and close at 2 o'clock
P. td. WM. HAWKINS,

aph•tawte Secretary.
OFFICE OF 'MY LYKENS' VALLIY COAL CO.,

New York, April 6, 180/.

THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
and an election for seven Directors of the Lykens'Valley Coal Companywillbe held in Philadelphia at theoffice of EDWARD ORATZ, No. 2 South 7th street, on

Monday, Me6th day of Nay nest, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Tho po'ls will openat 10 o'clock and close at 2 o'clock,P. M. W.M. HAWKINS,aps.2inwte Secretary.

TDIFORTED BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.-.Avery rare lot justreceived and for sale bya33 WM. DOCK JR & CO.

FARMER'S HOTEL.
THE subscriber begs leave to inform his

friends and the public teat he has taken he FARM-
Ed's HOTEL, in Market street Opposite the Post aloe,Lrmerly J. Stahl's, wherebe is prepared to accommo-date them on reasonable terms. Haviog refitted andtarnished the House entirely now, he hopes by steed at-
tention to basinoss, to receive a liberal share of patron-
age. [apt-3mdj B. 0. PETEsS.

1801. 1801.
BARGAINS IN

PILLOW CARE llostos, all widths.
Snewnwo la

UNBLEACHED AHD BLILACHED .11111HINS, all prism,normos, all prices and widths.
lowsusas, all kinds..
Catryrsaratves'very low.Caticos, verycheap.
PILLOW CAB I IBM, different qualities.LLrav stawrinos all qualities.
Finuaruan COEC7EN.
LARGE :TO= or Caesars.
STAIR OIL CLOTHS.
Baer MARE as Detworm.
Any House Furnishing or Domestic Goode will be round

VERY CHEAP, at
CATHCART & BROTHER'S,Next to the Eiarrlsbarg Bank.

. PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold at the EUROPEANHOTEL, on SaturdayRenting. April 6th, 1861, avaluable two story WEATHER•BOARDEDLOG DWELL.ING ROUSE AND PIECE OF GROUND, Wave on theouth east corner of Mulberry street andRiver alley.--For dimensions, dm., see handbills. Terms wit!be madeknown at the sale by GEO. F, WEAVER.-Pants Drammen, Allah:moor. ap4-dido

Cl. F. NC 17In ZT 4::)39C ,

TRAVELING AGENT OF TECII

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
FYHIS OLD TRANSPORTATION LINEis still In successful operationand prepared to carryreigbt as LOW as any other Indivlkual line betweenPhiladelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury,Lewisburg, Williams-port, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all points on theNorthern Central, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-port and Elmira Railroads.

Local Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. MDENCH.

GJoda sett to PEACOCK, ZELL &HINOHMAN, Nos. RIand 810 Market street, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock, P. M.,will arrive at Harrisburg, ready for delivery, the nextmorning. 0. N. LUENCH,ap3-tr Traveling Agent.WANTED TO PURCHASE.
ATWO STORY BRICK HOUSE, withhock building, located in a respectable neighbor-hood, ofwhich, possmaion will not be wanted for Withmonths. Apply at [a 2] THIS OFFICE.

TIEPINS' VALLEY NUT COAL jut re-ceived by canal andfor Bale at $2.25 ar to; de.Tom by PATENT WEIGEL OASTS bysp2 JAKIN N. WHEITLEL

rug 2.imertisemints
BT. LOUIS HOTEL.

CHESTNUT ST, .ABOIT THIR./),

TN tho immediate neighborhood of z ,I Jobbing nO=C3 K2. Yar;:a. 11.1r,S an,l s.streets. the Banlcs, Poet JWe Lir,;, Ex.
=I

AMERICAN AND `UIOPC.ti PI IN
BOARD I'ER DAY....

..... ..

Dinner between 1 and i k • rt.
room from 10 cert's upward.

A Brat e Restaurant attuel“...!.
Bills of Fare.

The City Cars take Passcugeri t,.
. .

close to the Hotel.
sw-Eng lsb, Frenot,
apl Smd

PUBLIC AUCnom
IVUcTILL BE SOLD at 1.111)1L, Rll,

„,.,

the Boiler Manufacturkz,
signed, No 118 Ifarkrt street ccktr ,
ta.ning to the manufacture of S:etrit i„ !
smlthing in grnoral, consisting to 1;1,1 :
cuticles, VIZ :

Four pair or Illack,mith Bellows ;silt
for Bending Dollar Plates; Pun, hing BALL:
and Blacksmith Hammers; Bar a , d Sheet
Tuytrou and Blacksmith Tuyiron; 1 goo.]
Wagon; one Wheelbarrow ; Fairbanks son ot,~r ,Draught Scales;a lot ofCemetery Ratline. (ast,it,:l-iterhs ) All.), a large lot of Bilandlii CA'.t I
in qnantitles to suit purchasers.

Bale to Commence on SATCBD.ISI', .44 rit
o'clectc A. M., when conditions of ia „

known by [3O-1 w] DrN IND

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Azt,
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT
GOODS AND lIERCLIANDISE

forwarded by Pl,lbedelpbts and Readiu,;, '•
Central, CumberlandValley and Prnn9ylvdt!. I
“nd Canal.

HAULING AND DRAIING to and frlm a t p krt
cityto the dillerent Railroad depots wt❑
very lowest rates.

removiog will be promptly at;el,ld.%
Orders leftat Braat's European Hotel. r ac tt,

of E. S. Soßinger, will re ,..olva prom idiom
algatueuts or frrightrespeevully solicited

d(2l 1N WALLOWER Jft, .I.;[

apt (dace ReAim: Dap.;

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET—.:31
HARRISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Iron Fire and Burgiur ?..

115.411...N6.1131511.
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile Sate made, tt. It t;

Fire and Burglar Proof. irmr.v

Holland Bitters
von

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague,&c

Tot successful introduction and use of this
brated Remedy has been the signal tbr a literal Hui
of compounds called "Bitters," offered In eartot.l
turns, from a quart bottle to a flve.gelion keg, tiot..this word "Bitters" t but another name for "

or some efilanons whiskey mixture.
But thereally great relief derived from the cuau!*

dose, oneteaspoonful, of oar median+,
:

end the entire canna of after prostration, hat esta-
blished for It a reputation which the hostof itultstioc.and counterfeit" have tailed to under:pins It is
tiroly a vegetable prep ration, with bawdy snacks:
pore spirits to preeervo ft.

But one size of the gennino, (112.16P1nt nettlat.)
price On DOLLAR.

It is a modtolne of long-tried °Moog fir Ptsalfyinj
tha Blood, so essential for the foundation of 6u,-.1
health and for oorrecting disorders of the stow....
and bowels.

Two or three doses will convince the Afflicted of lt,
salutary effects. The stomach will speedily regain It+
strength, a healthy (lotion of the liver, bowels andkidneys will soon take place, and renewed health to
the quick result.
For INDIGESTION. Try

Bo rhave% Holland Bitten,
For HEARTBURN. Try

Berhave% Holland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try

Bterhare's Holland Bitters
For WA.TERBRA.SH, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitten.
For READACHE, Try

BerhaveN Holland Bitters,
For LOSS or APPETITE, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters,
For COSTIVENESS, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters,
For PILES, Try

Boerhave's Holland Bitters.
Im all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Aff,.-

tions, ft has in numerous instortoes proved higlOy
beneficial, and in others effected a decWed cure.

Read CarefttUyI
Ths genuine, highly-concentrated BCCRILtreS nOt.-

LAND BITTERS Is put up in half-pint bottles only, ant
retailed at One Dollar per bottle. Thegreat demon I
for this truly celebrated medicine has induced r
Imitations, which the publio should guard
purchasing.

Beware ofimposition ! See that our name it on
/abet iafererybottle you hwy.

Benj. Page, Jr. &Co,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

For sale in the city of Harrisburg by D. W. ()ROSS s
CO. mSJrd—eopl.4etw 1 y

UPROTASTERING.
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP bIATRESSES,
COTTON COMFORTS,

FRENOH CARPET•HASSACKS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS.

LOUNGES, ,tc
On hand and Yoesale wholmale and retail at the very

lowest rates Tor cash .

HAIR MATRASSES and SPRING BOTTONs
MADE TO ORDER.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATRASSES,

Repaired and made equal w now very ream:l;6le,
N0.109 Market street between naval and Fifth Licmar29 J. T. BARN.T2

REMOVAL.
TIIE SUBSCRIBER has removed Li-

PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Mime
street to Fourth street above Market,°omit.: the Be, iizi
church. That:EMl for past patronago, he hopes, by '
attention to badness, to merit a oenttauance or it.

mar2o..Bmd WM. PAIRKEULT.
APPLE WHISKY !

PURE JERSEY APPLE I In store and
for sale by JOHN IL ZIEGLER.

6q 73 Market Street
JOHN B. SMITH'S

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,

Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a largo assortment of
BOOTS, SHOJIS, GAITERS, &.e., or tea very beg

tualitlos for ladies, gentlemen, and ebildrens, Wear.—
Prices to suit the Glues. All kiwis of u ORK ild DE TO
ORDER in the beet style by superior workmen

REPAIRING &went short notice.
oittleAltt JOIN B. sum narrisbara,

AUGUSTIIVE L. CRAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 North Seoorul &red-
N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO


